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Saturday

Prime Rib Roast, per lb .. . . 12c
Rump Roast, per lb. Saturday 10c
Shoulder Roast, per lb. Saturday only 10c
Sausage, on sale Saturday per lb. only 10c

FINE PICKLES AND OLIVES

Sealsliipt Oysters and Home Dressed- - Poultry

Opitz
Phones, Bell 136, Auto 2345.

SUBSCRIPTIONS II
'L

HOE
(Continued From Page, Ope.)

J. H. Nations .., 200.00
H. J. Simmons ... 100.00
H. B. Stevens ... 106.00
R. F. Burges 100.00
"W. H. Burges 100.00
Jarrell, Ballard & Co 100.00
J. G. McNary '. . 100.00
Dr. Leslie Hyde ...-- . 100.00
National Bank of Commerce... 100.00
TV. Cooley 100.00
H. T- - Ponsford 100.00
Chas. :. McBean 100.00
Xfcjvis Lumber Co.... 100.00
Friends 75.00
Chas. B. Stevens , 50.00
E-- M. Bray 50.00
O. H. Baum 50.00
Mrs. L. Bond 50.00
TV. G. Jolly , :. 50.00
F. A. Norton (in books) 50.00
T. M. Wingo -- 50.00
Galbraith, Foxworth Co. 50.00
A-- G. Foster 40.00
Miss Sexton 25.00
J. B. Watson 25.00
Jno. .. Dyer 25.00
Leigh Clark 25.00
TV-- --L Cox .. - 25.00
Mrs. Alice U. Davis 25.00
F. E. Hunter 25.00
H. L. Powell 25.00
Mark Miller 25.00
Henry S. Beach ... 25.00
O. E. Brown .... ... 25.00
Christine Garlick 25.00
C. F. Elliott 25.00
B. F. Stevens 25.00
Elite Confectionery Co.. 25.00
Jas. E. Rhein .'. :.. 25.00
Clyde F. Holmes 20.00
Mrs. A. D. Clardy 20.00
Dr. J. A. Rawlings 20.00
A-- J. Van Dyke 20.00
Shelton-Payn- e Co 15.00

Extermination

Death to all tyrants! Immediate
death to the most stupendous army of

. ., . . - jt ...tyrants tnax ajnerico. iao .u uw
The catarrh microbe must go; the

people have decided. The pernicious,
persistent and relentless destroyer of
health and life must be conquered and
nothing but; a campaign of absolute

will be tolerated. v

If you have mucous in your throat or
nose in the morning; if you hawk and.
blow and spit for some minutes before
you are able to do anything; if you
have a bad taste in the mouth, crusts in
the nose, and breath that won't make

your nose and and it is high
time you destroyed every one of them.

The way to destroy these microbes is
to get where they are with he antisep-
tic strong enought to kill them and yet
mild enough not to irritate or inflame
the membrane.

Stomach dosing won't do it;
and douches cannot .penetrate

folds and crevices where
thrive and flourish.

Specials
QUE STRING OF

MEATS
comprise everything that is in
season. The Pork is cut from
the choicest corn-fe- d hogs. Our

BEEF, VEAL, LAMB AND

MUTTON

is cut from young stock. It is
young, tender and juicy, and
has been killed. Just long
enough to have the flavor

Efiarket
213 N.Stanton St.

C. D. Freeman , 15.00
C. F. McTVatters 15.17
J. A. Hewitt & Son 15.00
May Llewellyn 15.00
J. S. Morrison 15.00

Miller 15.00
A. E. Ryan 15.00
Hazel Taft 15.00
P. H. Curran 10.00
J. J. Connors 10.00
J. R. Fisk .,- - 10.00
S. J. Fennell t 10.00
L. J. Gilchrist . . . 10.00
Lon v - 10.00
Randolph Terry 10.00
Anna. Muettmann 10.00
E. J. Maxwell 10.00

I R. Mosemerr 10.00
j H. L. Potter , 10.00
I Geo. L. Stockwell 10.00

U. S. Goen 10.00
Mrs. M. House 10.00
J. J. Kaster 10.00
XJ. D. Moore 10.00
VUilS. iUiJ LJLUX I ............... 10.00
Lee H. Orndorff 10.00
Harry Pateman 10.00
Mrs. E. Burt 10.00
J. D. Barkley 10.00
Dr. E. P. Brown., i 10.00
X B. Cooper 10.00
Jno. P. Cosgro 10.00
F. D. Coats 10.00
Erie Choate" 10.00
A. L. TVilliams 10.00
E. B. Elf ers 10.00
TV- - H. 10.00
F. J. Feldman 10.00
C. M. 6.00
Mrs. A. A. Eaminsky 5.00
R, T. Miller 6.00

J. C. Luckett 5.00
A. TV. . .- -. 5.00
L. A. Moltane .. 5.00
A. Stolarof f 7.50
R. L. Parker .". - 5.00
Miss Helen Rydh 5.00
Henry Shedd 5.00

Allen 5.00
Mrs. Bailey '. 5.00
J. A. Buckler 5.00
Mrs. D. Campbell 5.00
Ellen Campbell 5.00
Eleanor R, Cloud .'. 5.00
"Walter Davis .' 5.00
H. S. Fruit ....". 5.00
L. A. Fruit 5.00
Sue E. Stevens .- - 5.00
Mary and Shaw 5.00

of Catarrh

. There is only one way to kill catarrii
germs and cure catarrh, and that is by

I uiettuuuf ajTJinw .xxigu-u-m- e.

This soothing antiseptic,
which enters your in the form of
vaporized air, comes from the euca- -

j lyptus trees of Inland Australia and
j will reach the infested parts and kill

tne germs in a snort time.
Breathe Hyomei; it will clean out

your miserable, stuffed up head in two
minutes; it will stop that hawking,
snuffling and spitting in a few days.

Breathe Hyomei and kill the germs
that are undermining your health and
making your life miserable.

sore throat, croup and bronchitis or
money back.

A complete outfit, including hard rub-
ber pocket inhaler, a bottle of Hyo-
mei and full instructions for use, costs
?1.00 at druggists everywhere and at

& Pollard's. If you now own an
inhaler you can get a bottle of Hyomei
(liquid) for "only 50 cents. Mail orders
filled by Booth's Hyomei Co.
N.--

Guaranteed trader
all Fare Food

Laws

Germs Now an Easy Task!

ex-

termination

friends, then the microbes of catarrh J Breathe pleasant Hyomei; it is guar-ar- e
devouring the membrane that lines r anteed 'to cure catarrh, coughs, colds,

throat

tender
sprays,

ointments
the microbes

right
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Tunics of Chiffon over colored frocks are a veritable craze just now, aud
many a woman is quick enough to grasp at this possibility of renovating naif
worn frocks. This tunic of black chin! on falls over a frock of pale green satin
and the tunic is heavily weighted by jet bead embroidery.

Sfeeves and a little tucker of whit e lace add daintiness. v

Mabel K. Stafford 5.00
Mrs. J. X. Sanborn 5.00
J. J. Surgunes 5.00
Mrs. Zetta Taylor
Scott "White Co 5.00
Miss J. J. Wilson 5.00
C. L. TVorden '5.00
E. A. Young . .j .' 5.00
Mrs. B. J. Zabrlskie ". 5.00
TV. E. Talbot ." 5.00
Geo. S. Thomson 5.00
J. F. TVoodson 5.00
M. T. Armstrong 5.00
R. E. Allen 5.00
H. TV. Broaddus 5.00
J. H McBroom 5.00
Carr Drug Co 5.00
J. F. Eyster 5.00
Albert T. Egler 5.00
Chas. R. Foster 5.00
J. H. Frist 5.00
Katherine Fink 5.00
Cecil Grebe 5.00
J. B. Gray 5.00
Mrs. L. Gasser 5.00
J. E. Grayson 5.00
Houck & Dieter 5.00
Grace L. Hannon 5.00
Mattle T. Hill 5.00

Selection of Mates by

Editor EI Paso Herald:
Iast year at the Dallas Poultry show

a single hen wag exhibited, valued at
10,000. Recently there was one ex-

hibited there valued at 1000, wearing
gold bracelets and Its coop lined with
sky blue silk.

This Is all right and commendable,
but It serves to bring into contrast the
neglect In producing and exhibiting
that which is most valuable, boys and
girls. Until the people of this nation
give the same care and selection to rear-
ing thoroughbred children they do to
the production of thoroughbred cattle,
horses, dogs, hogs, chickens, etc., the
country may expect to be burdened
with third and fourth class men In all
the activities of life, taxed for the
maintenance of asylums, almshouses,
and jails, and the court dockets crowded
with salacious divorce proceedings.

There are thousands of people sub-
scribing ,for books and journals relat-
ing to the breeding, care and value of
every kind of animal useful to man, to
one Tvho spends a dollar for any in-
formation regarding the rearing of his
own flesh and blodd. They will build
fine barns and strong fences to keep
their fine horses, cattle and hogs from

m K C Baking Powder wffi. do itf Get M lTo ; " ; k
T a can. Try it for your favorite cake. If Imitation VaSlIIa

V it doesn't raise better, more evenly, higher, is PoiSOIIOlIS ' IV if it isn't daintier, more delicate in flavor, V- - ; Ir,,. twWtt Jf Itnotonlyimpan-sthefla--

M3& X-.- l.
,,- --. xwjr. --.vv m Torot vour dessert, hut if HI

fcJpaT.. j ;ffigv5gj5w QOTf? TC v Tide t--n hmi-- m l.-.- -, ... I: fr . n H
TMp5&xK2jpm -f-ai-w -- . --.MM uu vuueu, m icuuk yuuf uieesuon as weu. m

E Ilfy &ti m Bh Knrnprf e Vanilla ie nnt- B

I fVUJI H A IC II1 M CnIy absely Pe and IfeOUS ML I tealthful, but it gives a rare,

Wdf&kffl Wm. b W delicious flavor that is MM m Wk decidedly different from any

fmSra Mm tratf costs no S, Pure, Wh0ieS0me3 mWm I
more than the ordinary vanilla. B

ittivl Economical. . t upon your grocer send-- I
giiESKAKFfc- - r z:J m
ntw. chicao-ci'Tf- m? MS nty nl H i

: imki mmmwi.nMcn. Burnetts vamii a m
"ssCi5 HPIKflr Chicago TXa-jt- ' n ii iir,iriHu.-TTTi-
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Dr. Hoenes 5.00
Dr. R, D. Horton :... 5.00
Jessie H. Hammer 5.00
Merton Lindsey I . 5.00
TV. S. McMath 5.00
Mrs. C. E. McBean 5.00
TV. H. McCullough 5.00
J. M. Nealon 5.00
Robt. T. Xeill 5.00
TV. V. Xeal 5.00
Mrs. J. H. Purcell 5.00
Millie T. Rich 5.00
K. M. Settle 1.00
Henrietta Sandford . ; . . .t 1.00
Nettle L. Rowland 2.50
E. S. Crawford 1.00
Mrs. J. J. Barr .50
J. A. TVeaber 3.50
Amy Jean Robinson .50
A. K. Thomas 2.00
Mrs. L. M. Keener .50
J. A. Morris 1.00
R. L. Nichols 2.00
O. B. Plumly 1.00
Lloyd Allen 2.50
C. C. Ballard 2.50
R. J. Dudley 2.00
TVm. Jennings 2.00
Cash donations 1.00

the Women Is Advocated

i scrub association, j-- allow children to,.w..,-- .w. me luuisunminate herd.Exhibitions are held and prizes offeredfor the best productions of animals andfowls, yet there is never any rivalryfor the rearing of the best, strongest
most intelligent boys and girls. Ifblood, care and training will tell among
the lower animals, how much morestrongly and quickly It should, tell inman, who Is subject to the same phvsi-c- al

laws plus intelligence the abilityto improve his own condition.
Smaller Families.

There is now a well defined trend ofscientific opinion to the conclusion thatlarge families are only better than noneat all; that to the average father andmother the bringing up of a large num-
ber of children is accompanied by many

anu deprivations. Thev rnn
not be reared and educated under the j

f...wt i..u.. .UUulUm,o. j? ewer chil-dren, but better, stronger, more intelli-gent
3

and better prepared to do for
themselves, Is the hope for the general
improvement of the race.

Indiscriminate marriage has been
one of the greatest sources of evil to
the race and the most difficult to regu-
late, either by law or social custom.
Here again, the natural law that "likebegets like," Is wholly and criminally
disregarded.

31nrrlase Commission.
There is need of a marriage commi;- -

; sion, created by the state, composed of
t fathers and mothers who havesuccess-- 1
fully reared families of their own.

' Before this commission, all persons de- -
auiii tu iiiaiijr "'""" e tumpeled to
appear, and show cause why they
should be allowed to marry. That fhpv
both were sound in body, mind and
morals; oi aiscreet age, congenial tem-
peraments, with a sense of the solem-
nity and appreciation of the duties and
responsibilities of the married state, and
possessed of a home or its equivalent,
as well as a reasonable prospect of be-
ing able to support and educate a
family. If they could not show these
qualifications, they should be refused a
permit and exhorted to try again.

Perhaps It is safe to say that with a
majority of the marriages, one month
of Illness or Idleness would bring the
persons to real want; not one Iourth of

i them own a home or the means to pro- -,

vide a home, and destitution hangs
vabove their heads.

Proper rearing and training should

ai a jamg money a
JSftmm cvenr-AHi- ii

Friday, January

.Big
ONLY UNTIL 9 P. M.

Tomorrow we will give you the best Week End Meat Sale ever known in El
Paso. You know how meats may advance in the next few days, but despite the
fact we will sell the Ardion kindthe best on the market at very low prices
tomorrow. It means a big saving for you because you can lay in a few days' sup-

ply which will last until next sale. Try and visit our market tomorrow; if impos-

sible, telephone vour orders, they will receive prompt and careful attention.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
FRUITS

Tangerines

Oranges '

Grape Fruit

Apples

Grapes

Bananas

Lemons

Cocoanuts

v

Columbia. River Salt Salmon, reg-

ular 40c value, tomorrow 4 g
only V3"
Fresh Link Sausage, on special
sale tomorrow, 1 A.
per lb JLUC(
Belle Springs Creamery Butter on
sale Saturday. Afper lb tVC
The finest Corned Beef ever sold
in tEe,city,
per b
Boiled Roasts, regular
171-2- c to
tomorrow
Can of Select
on sale for

Round sells Regularly
15c,

sells

o?to 122c
Pickled Tongues, for 40c, to

sale g

3 Mince Meat, 15c
per Qg
3 for DQ,

per
2 0)br for

value,

.value,

J li

Phone
Important Burma Ceremony

t BORING- - THE EA&S OF A VEALTHTGIKL ikIZAKGOOX
CCPXKIGW? ET THE SPHERE

The ceremony of boring the ears of a wealthy girl5 in Burma is one rare-
ly witnessed by Europeans, even when they been long resident In that
country. A correspondent of the Sphere gives a description of theaffair, In

which he says: v
"One might liken it perhaps to the first presentation atcourt an Eng-

lish girl or a ball given in honor of her debut, but it is difficult to imagine
a more trying ordeal than that of being dressed up In one's best and having
one's ears pierced 'in the presence of all one's relations, friends and acquaint-
ances. The fact that, the sharp needles used by the- - professional 'ear borer

of real gold can hardly render the operation less painful, and is consider- -
quite necessary io have an orchestra ready to strike up loud music as the

exact moment approaches to drown the cries and protestations that the small
victim may utter. as the holes are filled with short bits of grass, the
number of these being increased each until the aperture reaches
the required size a pwe' (play) begins for the amusement of the guests,,
and like the dramatic enterainments of China, it may last for many hours
or even days.

"The assembled guests were dressed, as the Burmose always are, in
dainty flower like garmen-t- of every imaginable hue.' their little kimono li
ke silk bodices of Nvhite up the colors of the scars, of gauze or si
Ik. The hair is drawn up into a shin-in- g knob on top oi the and a com
b stuck into rMn front and. further with real flowers.

"The unmarried girl her hair parted all around her head and drawn
into the usual on top, but leaving a substantial straight fringe hang-
ing down all around. She wears, ear tubes of jade or amber, but not of gold:
no, Burmese is to wear ear ornaments oftthat metal unless she be a
royal personage.

"The dainty scene is brightened by many colored rugs which are laid"
upon 'the floor in rows. If is considered quke correct "for everyone to smoke
large cigarets, which are often a foot long; even small babies are seen o- -
caslonly IJeing allowed to pull at their parent's gigaotic cigaret, made as a

rule of Tvhole rank tobacco leaves rolled. Into a piece of paper."

carry It an appreciation of the
Importance and responsibility of mar- -
riage. Education along this line' has

woefully neglected-- The records
of the divorce courts have their begin-
ning in raising fine horses, dogs, and
Belgian hares and the children
r ...v.o amUv in rpnh tht nsro of mn.r- -u. j -- -- ;
riage like Topsy,vvho "just growed

I would not abate one particle of.
the interest or pride in the raising
$1000 hens, with gold bracelets and silk
lined coops, but I would insist that as
much selection in - breeding, care in
raising, training and pride in exhibition,
be given to children. It would pay ten
thousand fold; not alone In stronger,

more Intelligent young men
and women, but in the moral and
spiritual uplift of the race as well. If
only the strong in body, sound in
morals and capable in mind were
reared and only he fit and congenial
should marry, the Utopian dream of the
final abolition poverty on the earth,
would no longer be a fantasy.

Selection of Matew.
As further tending to the Indifference

to rearing children the same se
lection that is employed in raising fine
stock, social laws more rigidly en- -
forced anj' civil or criminal stat
ute, have decreed that the one on whom
the suffering, and burden of parentage
fall heaviest, thall have no voice in th&
marriage, except to accept or reject such
offers as she may. receive. In short, a
young woman endowed with every
function; grace and charm for perfect
wifehood and motherhood, should have
the socfal right to select a husband, in- -

c WB M Wfc j

Steak that
for tomorrow O ,

Mutton "Steaks, regular for

:
sell

morrow on ' Q
for DOC

lbs. of regular
lb., on sale for -

lbs.
Pickled Onions, regular 25c

c
value

-
.
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i&4"U
Oysters, regular 40c

.
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stead of wasting her strong young: lifeas a wall flower; just because no mancomes awooing. This could be I donewithout the Nleast sacrifice of maidenlymodesty or shock ,to the most refinedjimiuiituKn. xnere is tir ii- -

breath of that coarse doctrine of frl
! Inv Tninifj i t.. ... .
fir ' .cu ui victoria Woodhull.Tqi" rl.4m j,c viiini ana xneir cult, it is butthe adaptation of social laws and cus-toms to the principles of commonsense and scientific truths.If a young man or woman havewealth, arid social position, there arehundreds of opportunities to marry, nomatfer how unfit by nature for theduties of married life. The silly, weakgirl, with frequently, pre-
disposition to disease or Insanity, butwith position and wealth, is crowdedwith suitors, many of whom, like her-
self, are wholly unfit for the duties andresponsibilities of parentage. The fam-ily of such a union would be more dis-
qualified than they, and on and on to
degeneracy. .

On the other hand, a young woman
of perfect physical and mental endow-
ments, but lacking the artificial advantages or social position or wealth, must

j patiently wait for an eligible offer ofmarriage, while she feels the best vours
of her strong, young life wasting.

I maintain that she could give theman of her choice to understand thathis suit would not farer badly In hereyes, without the least compromise ofthe highest and finest sensibilities andiWithout sacrificing a shade of modestyor self resDect. T nm raini.
prominent men and women, from Bos- -

28, 1910.

mm Steal Sale
TOMORROW

YEeETASLES

Radishes

Celery

Parsley

Leeks

Summer Squash

Cabbage

15c Beets

30c Carrots

800
This is justPay a gentle hint
to re in 1 n clYour y o u ' t h a t

Poll Monday
Jan. 31st is
.t'he veryTax last dav on
which you

can qualify to exer-
cise the .right of a
citizen.

See that your Ke-puhlie- an

friends
have paid. They
Tvill Tvant to vote in
jSTovember.

U. S. GOEX, CoHHty Chairman.

ton to Seattle,waking to the great
of 'this very thins:. In seekinsr

to benefit the condition of children.
they have gone to the very germ of the
question, and begun on the parents.
The "time to call the doctor is when
one's grandfather is born." Fewer and
stronger, healthier, brighter children Is
the contention of the leaders in this
movement; and among them are to be
found some of the --brightest, most
motherly mothers.

I believe In woman's rights to the ex-
tent that she be allowed to do a part
of the courting; at least.

A Mother.
Colorado, Texas.

COUET TO HOLD
NIGHT SESSION

Witness for Defence in Car-
penter Case Tells of the'

Killing.
Judge Harper notified the counsel la

the S. S. Carpenter murder trial al
noon today that a tnigbt session would
be held tonight- - The prosecution said
that eveji under these conditions it
would not be possible to finish the case
by" Saturday night and It will be Mon-
day or Tuesday before the case will be
presented to he jury, r

Provided night Sessions are held,
court will adjourn at 5 oclock and re-
convene at 4:30, but If no night ses-
sion is held this evening, then the aft-
ernoon session will continue until f
oclock.

Tom Sncllgrove, who .was present at
,Jhe time of the killing-- , was placed on
the stand this morning and said that he
saw the killing. He said: "Carpenter
told Simpson he had come after those
cows and was going to get them. Simp-
son said he could not have them andCarpenter said that he would get then
if they were there. Then he proceeded
to ride into the horse corral and Simp-
son drew his gun and pointed it atCarpenter, whose back was turned.

"I did not call out to Carpenter orsay anything to him. nor did I makeany attempt to disarm Simpson. Hts
certainly had a gun. He went over
the fence and again drew his gun andCarpenter turned and shot him."

INSOMNIA.

Leads to Madnetur, if Set Remedied
la Time.

"Experiments satisfied me, some Syears ago," writes a Toneka woman.
"that coffee was the direct cause of theinsomnia from which I suffered ter-ribly, as well as the extreme nervous-ness and acute dyspepsia which madelife a most painful thing for me
,Iad,been a coffee drinker sincechildhood, and did not like to tiiInk

wLtheTe7?faSe Was doin& me thist? WaS and the tIme camewhen to face the fact, and pro-tect myself. I therefore gave up coffeeabruptly and absolutely, and adoptedPostum for my hot drink at mealsI began to note improvement incondition very soon after I took "nPostum The change proceededbut surely, and It was mattl.
of only a few weeks Wore imyself entirely relieved the nervous-ness passed away, my digestive appar-atus was restored to normal efficiencyand I began to sleep, restfully andpeacefully.

"These happy conditions have contin-ued during all of the 5 years, and I amsafe in saying that I owe them entirelyto Postum for when I began to drink ItI ceased to use
little book. "Tlxe Road to WeUS? th
pkgs. "There's a Reason " ' n

Ever read the aWe letter? v Bewone appears from time to time. TWare genulae, true, aad full of Ihumhinterest.


